1 Preparation of public data 1.1 Loading description file sets with their location:
> library(xtable) > Path <-"G:\\Pancreas" > setwd(paste(Path, "GES_surv", sep="\\")) > Set <-read.delim(paste(Path, "Description_SetExt.eSet_PA.txt", sep="\\")) > print (xtable(Set[, c(1:4) Merged phenodata effectif 1 Each of .RData objects listed were previously constructed from expression data and phenodata available. Phenodata were cleaned and homogenized across data sets. For Agilent-based data sets, we applied quantile normalization (limma package) to processed data. For Affymetrix-based data sets, we used Robust Multichip Average (RMA, affy package) on the raw .CEL files. Updated genechips annotation were integrated in their respective .RData object. Definition STS and LTS groups, i.e. event <= 6 months and censorship >= 36 months
Selection learning set : Bailey and TCGA sets, STS and LTS groups (N=39)
Selection validation set : all remaining primary PACA (N=562)
Effectif learning and validation cohorts 3 Supervised analysis, STS vs. LTS 3.1 Merge of Bailey and TCGA sets, learning set > require(inSilicoMerging) > # Import Bailey and TCGA expression set object > LearnObj <-list() > load(paste(Path, "Rdata_ObjSets\\2016_Bailey_Nat2016_S4.RData", sep="\\")) > LearnObj$Bailey <-Eset_Obj > load(paste(Path, "Rdata_ObjSets\\20151020_PAAD_TCGA_RNAseqV2_S4.RData", sep="\\")) > LearnObj$TCGA <-Eset_Obj > rm(Eset_Obj) > # Merge both set, > Eset_Obj <-merge(LearnObj, method="COMBAT") # merge w/ empirical Bayes normalisation > Eset_None <-merge(LearnObj, method="NONE") # merge w/o inter-set normalisation (ctrl)
Normalization evaluation with PCA and Bailey molecular subtypes
Objects preparation on Bailey's molecular subtypes genes ifelse(GRP_Subtype %in% "Squamous", "blue", + ifelse(GRP_Subtype %in% "Immunogenic", "red", + ifelse(GRP_Subtype %in% "Pancreatic_Progenitor", + "orange", NA)))) > GRP_Set <-c(rep("ICGC-RNAseq",ncol(LearnObj$Bailey)), rep("TCGA-RNAseq",ncol(LearnObj$TCGA))) > GRP_Setcol <-ifelse(GRP_Set == "ICGC-RNAseq", "blue", "red") PCA w/ plots
, Ellipse=TRUE, Traits=F, IC="CI95") > legend("topleft", c("ADEX", "Immunogenic", "Progenitor", "Squamous"), pch=19, + col=c("brown", "red", "orange", "blue"), box.col=0, cex=0.75)
, Ellipse=TRUE, Traits=F, IC="CI95") > legend("bottomleft", c("ADEX", "Immunogenic", "Progenitor", "Squamous"), pch=19, + col=c("brown", "red", "orange", "blue"), box.col=0, cex=0. Volcano plot of the analysis > par(mfrow=c(1,1)) > VolcPlot_LimmaRes(DS_STS6m36m) > text(c(3,-3), y=c(7,7), paste("N =", unlist(lapply(DS_STS6m36m$selGeneDS,length))), + col=c("red", "green3"), cex=0.85) > title(paste("moderated t-test, limma\n", length(which(GRP_DS %in% "STS")), + "STS vs.", length(which(GRP_DS %in% "LTS")), "LTS")) 
, family="binomial", alpha=1) > fit_regL_CVdev <-cv.glmnet (Mat_GES, GRP_DS[sel_STS636] , family="binomial", + type.measure="deviance", nfolds=1e2) > fit_regL_coef <-coef(fit_regL, s=fit_regL_CVdev$lambda.min) > # Plot Cross-Validation LASSO model > par(mfrow=c(1,2)) > plot(fit_regL_CVdev,las=1, main="Lasso fit CV") > abline(v=log(fit_regL_CVdev$lambda.min), col="orange", lwd=2) > text(log(fit_regL_CVdev$lambda.min), 1.4, paste("lambda.min=", + round(fit_regL_CVdev$lambda.min,4),"\n", + length(fit_regL_coef@i)-1, " genes" ,sep=""), + col="orange", cex=0.75, pos=4) > # Plot lambda fit > plot(fit_regL, xvar="lambda",las=1, main="Lasso coefficient") > abline(v=log(fit_regL_CVdev$lambda.min), col="orange", lwd=2) color=c(rep("orange",2), rep("blue",2), rep("red",2)), + nom="Collisson + GES25g", mark=F, LWD=rep(c(1,3),3), limit=60, + position=c(0,0.1), pVal=TRUE, texte=FALSE, cex=0.8) > legend(0,0.4,c("STS-like", "LTS-like"), box.col=0, lty=c(1,2), lwd=c(3,1), cex=0.5) > legend("topright", c("Exocrine-like", "Classical", "Quasi-mesenchymal"), + text.col=c("blue", "orange", "red"), cex=0.75, box.col=0) ; box() > # Moffitt, tumor + 25-gene > PlotSurv.PF(KM_OS_25g_Moffitt_type, style=rep(c(2,1),2), + color=c(rep("red",2), rep("orange",2)), + nom="Mofffitt tumor + GES25g", mark=F, LWD=rep(c(1,3),2), limit=60, + position=c(0,0.1), pVal=TRUE, texte=FALSE, cex=0.8) > legend (0, 0.4, , box.col=0, lty=c(1,2), lwd=c(3,1), cex=0.5) > legend("topright", c("Classical", "Basal"), + text.col=c("orange", "red"), cex=0.75, box.col=0) ; box() > # Bailey + 25-gene > PlotSurv.PF(KM_OS_25g_Bailey, style=rep(c(2,1),4), + color=c(rep("blue",2), rep("green3",2), rep("orange",2), rep("red",2)), + nom="Bailey + GES25g", mark=F, LWD=rep(c(1,3),4), limit=60, + position=c(0,0.1), pVal=TRUE, texte=FALSE, cex=0.8) > legend(0,0.4,c("STS-like", "LTS-like"), box.col=0, lty=c(1,2), lwd=c(3,1), cex=0.5) > legend("topright", c("Pancreatic progenitor", "Immunogenic", "Squamous", "ADEX"), + text.col=c("orange", "green3", "red", "blue"), cex=0.75, box.col=0) ; box() 
Lasso coefficient

